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elude the Pioche King group to the north, theit Davidson to the south and a considerable interest
in the Virginia-Louis- to the southwest.

The mill is the only one of the improvements
k! whose value is questionable, and it was not con- -

tj structed' for the purpose of treating ore from the
I mine, tfut to handle some old smelter dumps miles

away which the company acquired early in its
career. So far the mill has not been a success,

i but there is hope that it will eventually reimburse
' the company for its cost.

i t With all of these outlays, most of them assets
yt of cumulative value, the Prince has been able to
tf ., remember its stockholders generously from time
M to time and, now that its extraordinary expendi- -

. tures are out of the way, these remombrances may
$1 be looked for regularly.

1 One hundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars

f j weye paid out in dividends in the latter part of
V ; 1915. In 1916 a quarter of a million was paid

and in 1917 the disbursements amounted to 20

cents a share, or $200,000.
' Its ore reserves consist of great beds of ore

''' carrying uniform quantities of iron, manganese,
' lead and silver. The beds lie one above another

!'f ' and have been proved at intervals of hundreds
of feet by upraises. Hundreds of thousands of
tons of mineral are blocked in this way.

The following figures are taken from the smel- -

I ter returns for the month of November, 1918:
Shipments, 8,000 tons. This was 2,000 tons

J below normal owing to the decimation of the min- -

siB ing force by influenza. Net receipts from smel- -

Jftl ter, $6.38 per ton. Freight charges and war taxes,
111 $2.38 per. ton. Mining cost, $1.80 per ton. Net

ll profit per ton, $2.20. With normal production the
mining cost would be only $1.70 a ton, the profit
would be $2.30 and the monthly net earnings from

' 10,000 tons $23,000, or at the rate of $276,000 a
year 27.6 cents per share.IL

GREAT RECORD OF CHIEF CON.

? f&$ npHERB is so much to be said of the number
5p and richness of our Utah metal mines that

C lk we have not taken the credit to which we are

s' HE entitled for another distinguishing feature of our
ir mining development. ,

1 IX Utah is the proving ground of new ideas and
Ik' methods in mining. Oil flotation is about the

V j only revolutionary improvement that did get its
Jl start here. Cyaniding was first successfully prac- -

'

lis ticed at Mercur Utah; long-distanc- e electrical
K Jk power transmission was a Utah idea; the extrac- -

tIIf tion of cPPer from low-grad- e sulphide ores was
!, rs' Practiced on a commercial scale at Bingham,

J Utah.
JSjttl In keeping with the traditions of the state are
"f Ij the methods introduced and practiced at the Chief

l .1 Consolidated of Tintic district. The Chief, under
I the progressive management of Walter Fitch, Sr.,

I is always at the head of the procession. It is a

fJi conspicuous monument to the value of brains and
Wmi initiative in mining.
Pm$ To relate in detail the new ideas originated

I and adopted at the Chief would take more space
I than is available here. One can only touch on a

" few of the more important innovations.
Ii One of the first things done by Mr. Fitch was

fMam to employ a first-clas-s geologist not to make a

lxi' report and go on his way, but to become a part of
lHB the organization and make a continuous study of

e PrPerty and surrounding territory. The Chief
- IJL was probably the first mine in any of the. silver- -

"I " lead camps of the state to take such action.
1 A scientific system of stope-flllin- was intro- -

duced at the Chief. It proved economical in money
I' r and life and limb and has been extensively
I copied.
1 When it become necessary to enlarge the work- -

I ing shaft Walter Fitch, Jr., accomplished some- -

k thing that astonished the engineering profession.
Ii He added another compartment without intorfer- -

ing with the usual hoisting operations and he did
it without accident. The world's record for speed
in sinking was broken by Mr. Fitch in driving
another shaft for the company. Now he is sink-

ing a third working shaft under contract. In di-

mensions it is one of the largest shafts in the
west being 17 feet, 4 inches by 6 feet two inches,
it will be lined with concrete and is to be con-

tinued to the water level- - perhaps 2,000 feet
before lateral development is attempted.

Does it pay to try out new ideas? The best
answer is to be found in the last quarterly report,
covering the quarter ending September 30. At that
date the Chief Consolidated had on hand $433,482

in Liberty bonds, $399,760 cash on deposit and
$257,045 in other assets besides the largest acre-

age of mineral ground in Tintic or the state.

Practically the whole of these vast resources
was accumulated from earnings of the company,
nor has it been niggardly in 'the matter of divi-

dends. Its stockholders received 45 cents per
share in 1918 and have had $1.40 per share since
the company began paying dividends about five

years ago. Altogether they have received $1,234,-87- 1

in profits. The best of it is that the develop-

ment of the Chief has only begun and that its
earnings promise to grow rather than diminish
for several years to come.

THE PHONOGRAPH

By C. C. Goodwin.

(The following is from an unpublished manu-

script written by the late Judge C. C. Goodwin

shortly before his death.) -

humble and devout family of this city had,ANa child who was blessed with a wonderfully
sweet voice.

She, moreover, had a perfect musical ear, and

the gift to write touching little songs and hymns
which she was wont to sing to the airs that she
had learned while yet in her early teens. Her
masterpiece was a Christmas hymn she had spent
much time upon, and had adapted to the air of a
Christmas carol which especially pleased her

. mother.
She had a sensitive mind, and vivid imagina-

tion; fairy stories were real stories to her, and
her mother was the godmother of all the fairies
that were beautiful and good.

She was sent to a school for young ladies, and
there her voice attracted immediate attention, and
on numerous occasions she was called upon to

sing. Her schoolmates called her the l,

so shrill but sweet and sad was her sing-

ing.
At a concert her voice had attracted a man

whose business it was to make records for a phon-

ograph. She sang for him, and he made many
records of her songs and hymns.

With the money she received, she was able to

purchase a phonograph, and this with many rec-

ords she sent to a girl friend who had long been

her chum and who lived near her mother in the
old home.

Explaining that it waB a gift to her mother,
and to keep it a secret until Christmas eve, she
told her to take it to her home and to play one

of the records, which was a Christmas hymn.
The friend obeyed Instructions, and in the

gloaming of Christmas eve carried the phonograph
and records to the mother, saying: "I heard from
your daughter today, and this is a present she has
sent you."

Then she sat the phonograph upon the table
put upon it the record of the Christmas hymn,
wound the instrument and upon that home came
back the full voice of the absent one, perfect In

cadence and Intonations.
The effect was wonderful, the family was al-

most crazed with excitement, and the poor mother

through her tears cried out: "Is she dead, and M
is this her spirit singing?." M

Friends wero called in and the evening was M
spent listening to the songs and hymnB, and in HH
the wonder of the thing and the excitement it M
caused, no other such iChristmas eve had eve M
been spent in that home. M

But half a year later the daughter came home, M
ill, and a few weeks later died. Now each night M
the evening service is closed by the phonograph M
singing to the family one of the girl's hymns in H
her own voice. M

The poor girl is falling back to dust, but every
night in its old tones her voice rings out and fills M
that home with music, and the mother says: "She M

is not dead, she is still singing to us. She has H
gone .away, but she has not forgotten. When we H
go where she has gone, does anyone doubt that wo M

shall hear her voice again, only with added, inef- - M

fable sweetness and the higher measure of the H
music of Summmerland?" M

Who knows? If the intangible voice can be H
caught and preserved, and made to come at our H
bidding, not one divine note lost, caught and H
saved from the perishable-- , what of the mind be- - H
hind it which first awakened that voice into sweet- - H
ness? Is that lost? H

Has not that mother a foundation for her H
faith? Have not all the same foundation who be- - H
lieve in the wisdom and power and mercy of tho H
Infinite? H

One assisting in making out questionnaires H
and a colored registrant in Georgia had tills col- - H
loquy: H

"Have you any grounds for deferred- classifi- - H
cation?" 'H

"No, sir, boss, I ain't got no land at all1.'" H
"I didnt' ask you about any land but have H

you any reasons why you should not go to' , the H
war?" M

"Yes, sir." M
"What are they?" M
''Well, sir, in de first place I'se been convicted H

of a crime 'volving moral turpentine." H
"Any other reasons?" H
"Yes, sir. De church to which I belongs is con- - H

sciously opposed to fighting." H

An Alabama doughboy had troubles galore H
with a mule. "Ah just couldn't take any interest H
in dat mule. The others were all right. Dis one, H
first crack outa de box, done bit mah finger. Den, H
while Ah'm 'zaminin' mah finger he ups an' kicks H
me in de pants Den dose bush Germans started H
a gas attack. I was s'posed to put gas masks on H
dem mules an' den on me. I put masks on two H
of dem. Den I led dis ornery one around in dat H
gas foah two hours, an' dog mah cats, nothin' H
over happened to dat mulo a tall." H

In a certain reserve battalion in Ireland thero H
was a company sergeant major who had no liking H
for returned expeditionary men. One day a party H
of these were engaged on a miniature rifle range, H
and one "marksman" was making an awful mesp H
of his target. "Where did you fire a musketiy H
course, man?" asked the 'C. S. M In ruffled H
tones. The man in the prone position turned on H
his side and naively answered: "Where they fir H
them back at you, sir?" From that day onward M
the C. S. M was quite gentle and harmless M

"And when tho war is over, dear, I'm going to H
bring you home a souvenir," said the young hus- - H
hand about to go "over there." M

"Oh, that will be nice, dear. What will it be?" H
asked the sweet young thing. m

M
"One of those German helmets, dear." H
"Oh, George, I'd rather yqu'd bring me one of jH

those French bonnets.-- M


